The capability of Sonoma® is the result of more than 100 years of truck experience. With four suspension packages, two engine selections, and a choice of Regular, Extended or Crew Cabs, Wideside or Sportside beds, long or short boxes, you can tailor Sonoma to meet your needs. Upgrade to Sonoma’s ZR2®, ZR5® and ZRX ProGrade® models for even greater capability and style.

SONOMA CREW CAB® ZR5 SHOWN IN FLAME YELLOW WITH AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT.

SONOMA EXTENDED CAB SHOWN WITH AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT. SONOMA MODELS FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: ZR5 SPORT RIDER CREW CAB® 4WD IN FLAME YELLOW, ZR2 HIGH RIDER EXTENDED CAB 4WD IN ONYX BLACK AND ZRX STREET RIDER EXTENDED CAB 2WD IN FIRE RED.

SONOMA EXTENDED CAB SHOWN WITH AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT.
SElecTed StanDarD/AvaiLable EquiPmenT

CoNtenT PaCKAgiES

INteRiOri

PA/Clock® theft deterrent

AUX/FM stereo with CD player, seek-scan, digital clock, auto tune control, speed-compensated volume and TheftLock® (includes cassette player as standard on Crew Cab models)

AUX/FM stereo with six-disc CD changer, seek-scan, digital clock, auto tune control and speed-compensated volume

Convenience Package with power windows and programmable door locks including driver’s Express-Down feature, power heated outside rearview mirrors and Remote Keyless Entry

High-back, front bucket seats with manual driver and passenger recliners, integral head restraints, driver-side manual two-way lumbar and floor console (Standard on 4WD models)

Rear 60/40 split-folding rear bench seat with integral head restraints (Crew Cab models only)

EXteRiOri

ZR5 Sport Rider Package (includes brushed aluminum roof rack, bed rails, side step, cast-aluminum five-spoke wheel and ZRS decals) – – A

ZR5 High-Rider Package for exceptional off-road capability (Extended Cab 4WD SLS models only) – A –

ZR5 Street Rider Package (includes ZQ5 Sport suspension, sunroof, Sportside bed, bed rails and ZRS decals; available on 2WD Regular and Extended Cab models only) – A –

Bedliner (Crew Cab models only) – – S

Sportside box –S–

Third door (Extended Cab models only) S S –

Foglamps –AA

MEChANil

Automatic locking rear differential A A A

Five-speed manual transmission with overdrive S S –

Four-speed electronically controlled automatic transmission with overdrive A A S

SAFETy

Driver and front-passenger frontal air bags5

Right-passenger-side air bag deactivation switch

Child-security door locks (Crew Cab only)

Four-wheel antilock brakes S S S

Side-impact door beams S S S

wHeeLs

15” x 7” steel wheel. Standard on SL

Aluminum wheel. Standard on 2WD SLS

16” 5-spoke cast-aluminum wheel. Standard with 2WD suspension.

Aluminum wheel. Standard on 4WD SLS Extended Cab and Crew Cab.

Aluminum wheel. Standard on ZR5 Crew Cab.

AvailaBle eXteRiOri CoLoRs

PEWTER METALLIC®
INDIGO BLUE METALLIC®
ONYX BLACK®
FLAME YELLOW®
POLO GREEN METALLIC®
SUMMIT WHITE
SANDALWOOD METALLIC
FIRE RED
CHERRY RED METALLIC

1 Manufactured’s Suggested Retail Price as of 10/4/02. Tax, title, license and optional equipment are extra. 2 Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo. 3 Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details. 4 Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR). When properly loaded, your vehicle will weigh less. See the Owner’s Manual for more safety information. 5 All bag deactivation switch for use when carrying children. Always use safety belts and proper child restraints. See Owner’s Manual for more safety information. 6 Available on 4WD ZR2 Wide-Stance Performance Suspension Package.